
1. Remove the top cap by removing the four 6-40 x1/4” 
screws.

2. With the lever in the unlocked 12 o'clock position, 
place the ring lower assembly over the Ruger integral 
base.  See Illustration 2.

3. Rotate the lever to the locked, 3 or 9 o'clock, position 
and torque the cam screw (the lever pivot screw) to 25 
inch-pounds.  At this time it is important that you 
resist temptation to rotate the cam levers to see how 
they feel.

4. Torque the lock screw located on the front of the ring 
                                                                   lower assembly to 30 inch-pounds with 3/32 hex key.
                                                                   Lever will now have a solid feel in the locked position
                                                                   (the 3 or the 9 o’clock position) See Illustration 3.  

5. Rotate the lever to the 12 o'clock unlocked position and push the 
ring lower assembly towards the muzzle-this brings the recoil tab 
on the scope ring to nest in the recoil cutout in the receiver and 
insures that the scope will repeat precise positioning each time the 
scope is removed and reinstalled.  Finally, rotate the lever back 
into the locked 3 or 9 o'clock position.

6. Repeat above steps with the second ring lower assembly.

Illustration 1: Parts List

Illustration 2: Lever unlocked

Illustration 3: Lever locked

Thank you for purchasing our quick release system for 
your Ruger firearm!  These rings are precision made and
will add value and versatility to your firearm.

The installation of these rings is straight forward, but please
familiarize yourself  with the part names in Illustration 1 
before beginning any work. 

Observe safe �rearm handling practices at all times.
Failure to do so may result in grievous bodily injury or death.
Alaska Arms LLC shall not be responsible for injury, death or
damage to property from misuse, improper installation or
modi�cation of this product.

Make sure your firearm is un-loaded and remove any and
all ammunition from your work area.
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7. Once the second ring lower assembly is in place, install
the friction paper on the inner surfaces of the top cap and
ring lower assembly of each ring set.  This paper protects
the scope tube from scuffing and prevents the scope from 
shifting under heavy recoil.  See Illustration 4. 

8. With the ring lower assemblies installed on the rifle 
place the scope onto them.  Establish your eye relief 
and plumb the crosshairs.

9. Place the top caps on the scope over the ring lower 
assemblies, insert the screws and torque each to 20 
inch-pounds with the 7/64 hex key.

10. The scope can now be removed and reinstalled and 
will repeat within  1/4  MOA.  As long as the scope is 
pushed towards the muzzle as the cam levers are 
tightened.  Wipe off the ring/base mating surfaces 
prior to reinstallation of the rings.  Any grit or foreign 
matter will affect repeatability.

If you need help or assistance, please call us at (907) 841-8924.

Illustration 4: Friction paper positioning

Observe safe �rearm handling practices at all times.
Failure to do so may result in grievous bodily injury or death.
Alaska Arms LLC shall not be responsible for injury, death or
damage to property from misuse, improper installation or
modi�cation of this product.
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